


FCC Statements

1. Caution: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

2. Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:

 • Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
 • Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
 • Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to    
  which the receiver is connected.
 • Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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PW50 Control Panel
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OVERVIEW: CONTROLS & FUNCTIONS BACK PANEL:
INPUT SECTION:
This is where you may plug in microphones, instruments, keyboards, drum machines and other audio devices, adjust the 
volume, bass and treble.

1. MIC Inputs: These XLR inputs are designed for low-impedance microphones or equipment that has a mic-level, 
balanced output (often called a Direct Out). Note:  These inputs receive 15-volt phantom power. This is used to provide 
power to condenser microphones. Phantom power will not damage any dynamic or non-condenser microphone.

2. LINE Inputs: These ¼-inch inputs may be used to connect high-impedance microphones or keyboards, drum 
machines and other audio devices. 

3. AUX IN: Use this stereo input to connect an external audio device such as an MP3, CD player or computer for 
playback. Note:  Right and Left channels are summed to mono on this input.

4. Volume: Use these controls to adjust the volume level of each channel and the relative balance between them.

5. Low: Determines the emphasis of bass frequencies. Turning this knob clockwise creates a deeper, warmer tone. If you 
need a brighter sound, reduce the bass by turning counterclockwise.

6. High: Turned clockwise, this control accents treble frequencies to produce clearer, crisper sound. Turn 
counterclockwise to make the sound softer and less bright.

7. Master Volume: Controls the overall volume of all channels and input on POWERLINK Note: Does not affect 
POWERLINK Output level.

8. POWERLINK IN: This balanced XLR Jack accepts the POWERLINK output from another PW50 using a standard 
mic cable. Channels from both PW50’s are summed together. Use the channel volume controls to get the mix of the 6 
channels (If a channel is not used turn the volume all the way down).  MASTER volume controls the loudness of the mix 
through its PW50. It does not affect volume of linked PW50. Note:  The shield connection (pin 1) on this jack is connected 
to chassis ground. It is not lifted.

9. POWERLINK OUT: This balanced XLR Jack accepts the POWERLINK input from another PW50 using a standard 
mic cable. Channels from both PW50’s are summed together. Use the channel volume controls to get the mix of the 6 
channels (If a channel is not used turn the volume all the way down).  MASTER volume controls the loudness of the mix 
through its PW50. It does not affect volume of linked PW50. This jack may also be used to connect the PW50 to a power 
amp with a balanced line input. Note:  The shield connection (pin 1) on this jack does not connect to chassis ground. It is 
lifted. 

11. Power: This switch activates AC power to the powered PA.

10. Subwoofer Out: The PW50 subwoofer output jack sends a line level unbalanced low frequency signal crossed over at 

12. AC Power Cord Receptacle: Insert the PW50’s AC cord firmly into the AC receptacle. Be sure to use the cable 
provided with your PW50. The power cord can be removed for storage or replacement if damaged. Note:  Replace the 
AC cord if its protective jacket is damaged or ground pin is damaged or removed.

PW50 Control Panel

150Hz to a PW112S powered subwoofer. It will also work with any powered subwoofer that accepts a line level input. A  
crossover that rolls off the frequencies below 150Hz through the PW50’s speakers is activated when using this jack with a 
standard ¼” mono (tip/Sleeve) SHIELDED instrument cable. When Subwoofer jack is not used, this crossover is bypassed 
and PW50 speakers are full range. Note:  It is recommended to connect subwoofer using a standard ¼” mono (tip/sleeve) 
SHIELDED instrument cable because the sleeve connection to ground activates crossover on PW50 speakers. When 
possible, plug AC cable on PW50 and Subwoofer into same outlet or power strip. This will prevent possible ground loop 
hum through the system.



Output Power 1% 50W 8 Ohm load

CH 1 and 2 Mic XLR Balanced, Line level 1/4" Un-balanced 

onom dexim ,oeretS leveL enil/enohpdaeH "8/13HC

-65dB Residual Noise, all level controls 0% (minimum)

-48dB Nominal System Noise, all level controls at 50%

+70dB Mic to Speaker Output (CH 1 & 2)

+56dB Line to Speaker Output (CH 1 & 2)

+42dB AUX IN to Speaker Output

Channel EQ (high, low)

Subwoofer Out Line Out 20Hz-150Hz. 

Phantom Power +15V Mic inputs (Ch 1 & 2) 

USA/Canada 120VAC/60Hz, 80W nominal

Europe 230VAC/50Hz, 80W nominal

lanimon W08 ,zH05/CAV032KU

Australia 240VAC/50Hz, 80W nominal

Japan 100VAC/50-60Hz, 80W nominal

Speakers Two 4½" 50W 4 Ohm each

Horn 3 1/2"piezo driver

Power Capacity 50W RMS

60HZ-20kHz Full range (subwoofer jack not used)

150HZ-20kHz Crossover Active (1/4" mono plug in subwoofer jack)

Nominal Impedance 8 Ohms Not designed for external speakers

mm/kg 190 W x 460 H x 165 D / 6.7 kg

Inches/Pounds 7½ W x 18 H x 6½ D / 14.7 lb
Dimensions & Weight

PW50 Powered PA Specifications

4kHz and above , 800Hz and below. 

Power Requirements

POWERLINK (IN and OUT) Both jacks accept a balanced input and sends a pre-master volume output mix of
channels. Recommended use: Linking two PW50 units together. 

System Gain
(Measurements made at 1kHz)

Frequency Response 20HZ-20kHz

Accepted Inputs

Hum & Noise

Frequency Response

Actual response is tailored to speaker cabinet for
accurate acoustical response.



PW50 Signal Flow Diagram










